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Logan's Need (The Escort Series,
Book 3)

"I feel like I&apos;ve been wearing blinders for my entire life and now they&apos;ve been ripped off
and everything&apos;s too bright - too harsh. Part of me wants them back so I only have to see
what&apos;s right in front of me." --LoganAfter Logan Bradshaw&apos;s dreams go up in smoke,
he&apos;s left broken and haunted by a cruel betrayal from his former business partner, a man he
once thought of as a friend. His life as a professional escort helped pay for his future once, so
maybe a few more jobs can give him back what he&apos;s lost. And if that means being a third for
one night for a wealthy couple living out a mÃ©nage fantasy, then so be it. It might just be the final
payout he needs to get his life back on track.Dominic Barretti has everything money can buy, but it
can&apos;t save his beautiful young wife as cancer steals her away from him. He also can&apos;t
deny her one last request - a mÃ©nage encounter with another man. It&apos;s the perfect excuse
to meet the man who&apos;s been haunting his dreams. On paper, Logan is the perfect choice to
give his wife what she needs, but he doesn&apos;t expect his own fierce desires to flare up when
the young man enters their lives.Dom and Logan don&apos;t know it, but Sylvie Barretti has
decided to play matchmaker from beyond the grave. Unfortunately, getting two broken men to find
each other makes dying seem like the easy part.Logan can&apos;t deny his attraction to Dom, but
the surprise desire for another man has left him reeling and questioning everything he&apos;s ever
known about himself. But when a threat from the past surfaces, will Logan be able to let go of the
life he knew and embrace the one he needs?Note: This book contains M/M sexual content and is
intended for mature audiences***This is Book 3 in the series, but can be read as a stand-alone story
- no cliffhangers. However, more enjoyment can be gained by reading the series in order:Book 1 Gabriel&apos;s Rule (M/F)Book 2 - Shane&apos;s Fall (M/F)(Note: Logan&apos;s Need DOES
contain spoilers for events first presented in Books 1 & 2)***Also be sure to check out the spin-off
series, Barretti Security Series:Book 1 - Loving Vin (M/F)Book 2 - Redeeming Rafe (M/M)Book 3 Saving Ren (M/M/M)Book 4 - Freeing Zane (M/M)
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If you read the other two books you are aware that the stories are about three best friends trying to
get by in their world. Each guy Gabe, Shane and Logan have had setbacks in their past. This book
is LOgan's story which you already know about from Shane's book. Logan became a male escort,
selling his body to women to help support him and his younger sister who he is responsible for after
their parents died when they were young. Savannah is raped in their home when Logan is out one
night and she tells no one. The guy responsible Sam is her brothers business partner. Savannah
goes out of state to college and when she returns Logan doesn't know how to connect with her. The
rape finally comes out and Sam is on the run. He winds up shooting Logan and trying to kidnap
Savannah but they are saved by Shane and Dom. Trying to get his life back in order from being shot
he needs money to try and get his bar back up and going. He takes one last escort job which is with
Dom and his wife Sylvie. Logan is unaware of the fact that Dom is the guy that saved him when he
was shot and the bar was on fire. He shows up at the hotel and is shocked at how attracted he is to
Dom. He does his part and then leaves the couple filling totally lost. He finds out a couple of months
later that the wife Sylvie has passed away and then all about how Dom had been the one to save
him. He goes the the grave site for the burial but stays in the shadows. Dom is totally devastated
and Logan wants to go to him but knows he won't want that. He returns home and receives a letter
from Sylvie telling him to be there for Dom. I don't want to give any spoilers but get this book and
follow the story it's worth the read.

So this happened this weekend. I bought this book to read to get a good introduction to Eli, as he is
getting his own story soon. And if I have not said it enough, then let me say it now. Sloane Kennedy
is a MF genius. By far, my favorite author of m/m books to date. No people, I am dead serious about

this. I devoured Logan and Dom, then freaking one clicked the Barretti series because well, how
could I not.Logan just about broke my damn heart. And Dom. God, Dom.....bless that man's broken
heart. These two and their journey towards each other. It was just so sweet and beautiful. And the
love they had for each other was just meant to be. Even before these two knew it, the world knew it.
It was fate.Sloane Kennedy has something going here, with her writing. She knows how to write
broken men, broken heroes, hot alphas, all of it. All together. And it's never too much for me. In fact,
it's not enough in that I never want the stories to end. I want to just immerse myself in these
character's lives and live forever.

Logan and Dom are the epitome of true love born from the heart. The passion they shared and the
way they came together to move forward from loss and heartbreak makes perfect for each
other.Through the story you can feel what they are experiencing and the vastness of the respect
they develop for each other.Love this book!

Don't read this in a public place! There's a dinner at Christmas scene that had me crying, in public. I
love Dom & Logan and all the characters in Sloane's books. One thing my reviews have failed to
mention is how hot her books are! They have heart, soul and panty melting heat!

I first saw this book on under the new releases in the gay romance category. I was intrigued by
cover, clicked on it and read the synopsis and became even more intrigued. I was not disappointed.
Could not put this book down. It was a wonderfully written book that takes you on a journey of
finding love again. The book flowed really well and I loved that we had POVs from both MCs.Logan
and Dom's journey was beautiful and heartwrenching. I cried and I smiled. I loved these too
together. And holy hotness, were they hot!! I loved the way they loved each other and finding their
way back to each other. You could feel the emotions coming off the page with these two. And while
others may view it to be impossible and too soon, for them it totally worked because of how they
came to be.I did not want it to end, but alas all good things must. You will not be disappointed with
book. It will be a re-read for me. I cannot wait for the other stories from this author.

A great novel of a 2nd chance at love for one character and an unexpected love of the other!! This
novel becomes the basis for the Baretti series by this author so I highly recommend to read this
book before beginning that series!!!!

Sloane has done it again but even better! You could actually feel the pain that Logan and Dom were
feeling throughout this whole book. I truly loved this series and am so glad I found this author. If you
haven't read any please do you will want to read all of them after the first one.

Wow great story. I had not read the 2 previous books in this series but will now go back and do
so.Dom's & Logan's story was amazing. Their connection was sizzling. Heartbreaking in parts (No
spoilers)Danger awaits.Two strong guys that find they cannot move forward without each other's
love.Really enjoyed this story hope Cade has his story told soon. Excellent!
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